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HELLO
and

CONGRATULATIONS!
You’re getting married! So how do you feel? 

 
This is such an exciting time and there's so much to think
about. I have been shooting weddings for 10 years and

documented hundreds of beautiful days and moving
moments across the UK and Europe in my signature, editorial
style. From high-end luxury ceremonies and parties, to petite

intimate marriages so trust me, you're safe in my hands. 

Fill me in on your plans and let's make some magic together.

Katy x
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I'M HERE FOR EVERY MOMENT, THE ROMANCE TO THE

EPIC DANCE FLOOR. THE RAW EMOTION, THE TENDER

TOUCHES AND PASSION FUELLED KISSES. I’M ABOUT

HEART SKIPPING MOMENTS, SOULFUL IMAGES AND

BEST FRIEND ENERGY.



Witnessing and documenting the
moment you truly join your lives
together is an honour. I am absolutely
passionate about capturing the essence
of you, your day and your love. 

I’m here for romance, fun, dancing and
champagne. I’ll be with you at your
intimate elopement or join you on the
dance floor at your epic country house
party - and everywhere in between.
And I do LOVE a dance floor.  

Photography isn’t just my job, it’s truly

part of who I am. I love art and music,

travel and fashion and all of this inspires

my editorial shooting style and warm

toned edits. I love beautiful things and I

want to create for you stylish, romantic

images with fun and sincerity which

document your day and give you a

beautiful gallery of front cover worthy

moments. Of course we’ll shoot all the

obligatory group photos too. We’ll capture

candid moments, all your gorgeous details

and precious times with the people you

love most. And trust me when I tell you,

you’ll let your guard down, you’ll feel

totally at ease and you’ll embrace every

moment we create. 

For something really unique, I shoot a

hybrid of super powerful digital photos

with a blend of slower, meaningful

nostalgic 35mm film. 

I travel across the UK and Europe to

document my wonderful couples so share

your vision with me and trust me to deliver

everything you want, and more.  

IT’S A 

Love Affair
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HERE'S WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN
WAITING
FOR...



SERVICES & PACKAGES

Full Day Investment
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Hybrid

£2500
10 hours of coverage to suit your

timeline, including digital & 35mm film 

A preview gallery of 50 images within 
2 weeks 

An unlimited number of images supplied
in your final gallery

Bespoke package containing five luxury
7" x 5" prints

A pre-wedding call / Zoom to go through
all the details 

All high resolution photos delivered
securely online for download and linked

to professional print shop 

Digital

£2200
10 hours of photography coverage to

suit your timeline 

A preview gallery of 50 images within 
2 weeks 

All high resolution photos delivered
securely online for download and linked

to professional print shop 

An unlimited number of images supplied
in your final gallery

A pre-wedding call / Zoom to go through
all the details 

All couples will  also receive my
20 page digital wedding guide! 
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SERVICES & PACKAGES

Intimate wedding pricing
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Petite

£800
4 hours of coverage to suit your timeline

Preview gallery of 30 images within 2 weeks 

All high resolution photos delivered securely online for download

Gallery linked to professional print shop
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A one hour pre-wedding shoot on location. Ease any camera
shyness and connect with me, filling me in on all your plans. £250

PRE-WEDDING SHOOT

Cover your day from every angle with another pro-
photographer. Split coverage options available. Prices from £400

DUAL COVERAGE WITH A SECOND PRO PHOTOGRAPHER

Ten fine art prints (Giclée) at 5"x7" in beautiful handmade
packing for you to frame, share and treasure. £100

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

Insanely beautiful, handmade, luxury heirloom albums.
Choose your images for this stunning, unique lay-flat book. POA

HERITAGE HEIRLOOM ALBUMS

SOMETHING A LITTLE EXTRA

Additions
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Will we spend ages having photos? 
Definitely not. It’s your day and I want to document your main character

energy. I’ll never drag you away from the party or keep you away from

you guests. Your photos are a product of the day, not a feature. 

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW

Frequently Asked Questions
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Do you do videography as well? 
I focus all my energy and skills into creating a gallery of incredible photos.

I can absolutely organise someone fantastic for your day or put you in

touch with a number of talented creatives. 

Do you do prints and albums?  
Yes! I have made it super simple to buy professional quality prints and

products direct from your gallery. Just choose what you want, the sizes

and quantities and get them delivered direct to your door. 

How many photos will we receive?  
I will always deliver a minimum of 600 but it’s usually around 800. This

is as well as the images you will receive in your preview gallery. 

Do you charge for travel?
All travel within Devon and Cornwall is covered but I shoot a lot in the

Cotswolds, Bath, Somerset and Surrey. It depends on the venue. Let’s

chat about where and when. 



Check and confirm your date availability

Read and agree to my Terms 

Lock in your date with the Booking Fee  
£250 secures your date and that amount comes off the balance.

Welcome pack
I’ll send your Wedding Guide by email and look out for your welcome

pack in the post, containing a hard copy of your agreement and

some other important paperwork. 

01

02

03

04

05
Keep in touch!

WHAT TO EXPECT

My booking process
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After confirming some details and being sure we’re a good fit for

each other, my Agreement will arrive by email.

Let's make sure I'm free to shoot for you so drop me a message via

my website. I'm sorry - I don't take date enquires by DM. 

Let's follow online, share Pinterest boards with me, check out my

regular blogs for more real weddings and tips and let me know how

your plans are coming together. 
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Mackenzie & Ali said...
Katy is so much more than a photographer. She is your hype girl, your

new best friend, one of the crew and a true artist! The result was some

incredible photos that we cant’t get enough of. Incredible photographer

and business woman, we will recommend to anyone.

Camille & Matt said...
Book Katy! She was amazing shooting our wedding and we loved

having her with us. We couldn't be happier with the photos and

they captured the day perfectly. We can't recommend her enough.
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Imogen & Josh said...
KATY IS AMAZING! If you are looking at having her as your photographer,

do not hesitate. Katy was so incredible, friendly, supportive, super helpful

and professional. She made me feel so comfortable and I felt like I had

known her for years...everyone loved her. We can’t thank you enough!

DON'T JUST TAKE MY WORD FOR IT

Client Testimonials



READY TO
SAY           , AGAIN?
Celebrating your love is my passion. My work is intentional
and authentic, stylish and timeless.
If this is a bit of you, then you're a bit of me. 

SAYHEY@KATYJONESPHOTOS.CO.UK

YES
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